
Silver John Trail

Weight limit: 90kg

Nearest airport: Bristol/Birmingham

3 days / 2 nights / 3 days riding

This three day, two night trail ride starts and ends at Freerein HQ on the Welsh/English border

in the Wye Valley.  It is a fantastic, varied three days covering 45 miles, exploring the best of the

Radnor Hills.  Enjoy the peace and quiet of the green, rolling hills, ancient farmlands and

heather swept moorlands with unbeatable views of the Black Mountains and Radnor Hills.



The Riding

The route on this trail consists of lots of grassy tracks, open hills, old green lanes and so on.  The

trails are a mix of little used bridleways, old council roads and timeworn drovers routes.  The

pace of the ride is calm and relaxed, with lots of trotting on the old lanes and canters wherever

the terrain allows.  There are also points along the route where it is necessary to dismount and

walk with your horse, such as steep down hill tracks which may be loose underfoot.

Level of Riding and Fitness

You must be happy and confident cantering in open spaces to join this ride.

You will be riding around 6-7 hours each day, so you must have a good level of current riding

fitness. You must be physically fit enough to enjoy long trots and long days in the saddle on this

riding holiday.



Guides & Group sizes

All the guides at this destination are full time, paid adults who all have an extensive knowledge

of the horses, routes and the hills. They are relaxed, friendly & professional.

Strict maximum of 8 guests per trail.

Horses and Tack

You will be matched to one of the incredible herd of fit, friendly, forward going trail riding

horses and ponies. They are all a mixture of hardy breeds native to the UK. They live out all year

round, working for 7 months of the year and enjoying a 5 month break over the winter months.

They love their job and relish their happy, healthy lifestyle.

Each horse has its own individually fitted English tack, customised and fitted professionally by

your hosts. All the horses are ridden in simple snaffle bits. Your luggage is transported

separately by road. Each rider will be supplied with one of our specially designed saddle bags to

carry lunch, drinks, cameras etc whilst out on trail.



Accommodation & Dining

All individuals are automatically booked a room for single occupancy. Accommodation is at

basic, quirky, characterful, family run establishments that offer a warm welcome to trail riders.

Expect to be fed well on this trip; food is all homemade using locally sourced ingredients where

possible.  All accommodation places can cater for any dietary requirements.

Itinerary

Day 1

Arrive at Freerein HQ for 9am. Meet your guide, your fellow riders and pack your saddle bags.

Meet your horse and prepare them for a day out on trail.

Follow the quiet, country lanes up onto the rolling green hills of the Begwns. Wind through the

soft, grassy tracks, passing the ‘Roundabout’ an unusual landmark built in the 19th Century to

honour Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee. Enjoy a peaceful picnic lunch in the hills. Drop down

into the valley before climbing onto Llanbedr hill. Notice the change in terrain from grass and

bracken to heather and gorse scattered moorland. Spot wild Welsh Mountain ponies and Red

Kites as you sweep around the hills, dropping down to your end location for around 4pm.

Total length: 14 miles

Day 2

After a hearty Welsh breakfast, catch, feed, groom and tack up the horses. Blow away the

cobwebs with some fantastic canters on Newchurch Hill before following part of the Offa's Dyke

trail across Disgwylfa Hill. After lunch, enjoy the panoramic views atop Hergest Ridge. Enjoy a

canter around an abandoned racecourse on the very top of the ridge. This racecourse started up

in 1825 and held regular events until around 1880. Pass the ‘Whet Stone’ a traditional gathering

point where, in this case, would have been used for betting and bargaining. Drop down off the

Ridge and head to your overnight stop.

Total length: 13 miles

Day 3

After breakfast, head back to the horses. Catch, feed, groom and tack up. Follow the old country

lanes across the remote Burl Hill to join the rugged farmland of Gwaunceste Hill. Pass the

remains of Black Yatt, an old farmhouse built in the 18th Century which was blown up in the



1960s to feature in a film about the second world war. Ride the old tracks and lanes to cross

Bryngwyn Hill before dropping down through the hamlet of Painscastle, where one of the

biggest battles in all of Welsh History took place in 1198.

From here it's back onto the Begwns for a last canter before following the lanes back to Freerein

HQ. Enjoy a cup of tea and homemade cake and say farewell to your new friends, horse and

guide.

Total length: 18 miles

Flights & Airport transfers

The closest airport is either Bristol or Birmingham and the nearest train station is Hereford. If

you travel the day before your trail starts, you can get a taxi or bus from Hereford to

Hay-on-Wye where you can stay the night (we can recommend local accommodation options).

You will need to arrange a transfer from your accommodation on the morning of your trail.



What to bring

Please use the packing list as a guideline, bearing in mind the time of year you are riding.

1/ One piece of overnight luggage per rider

Packed ready for road transfer:

Aircraft cabin carry on size, max 20kg

Towels are provided at all overnight stops

● Change of clothes for the evenings
● Spare riding tights/jodhpurs
● Comfy evening footwear
● Wash kit
● Phone charger

2/ Items & clothing for on trail

Wearing or to pack into Freerein saddle bags:

● Boots - waterproof, small heel, good grip
● Half Chaps
● Riding tights/Jodhpurs
● Waterproof jacket
● Waterproof trousers
● Spare layer(s)
● Riding hat
● Reusable water bottle(s)
● Sun cream
● Phone

X Self-inflating air jackets are banned on trail

X DO NOT bring a packed lunch - these are provided.

Climate

Wales has a reasonably temperate climate with typically warm rather than hot summers and

cool to cold winters. This area rarely experiences very extreme weather. On average the hottest

month is July in summer and the coldest is January in winter. The weather is unpredictable as

with the rest of the UK and it is possible to see elements of all four seasons in one day. The area

may experience some snowfall in the winter although heavy and sustained snowfall is rare.



Health

For health and vaccine recommendations, please consult your healthcare provider at least 8
weeks before your trip.

Country specific information can also be found at National Travel Health Network and Centre
website: https://travelhealthpro.org.uk/countries.

Travel documents

For entry requirements to the UK for non-British citizens, please visit your local embassy
website to check entry requirements.

Having the correct travel documents is entirely your responsibility.

Currency & Tipping

The local currency in Wales is the Pound GBP (£). Your holiday is fully inclusive so we

recommend not bringing too much local currency. We recommend just bringing enough cash to

have a bit of pocket money for drinks in the evening.

Tipping your guide is at your discretion.

Riding declaration

I can walk unaided along tracks which may be steep & slippery, mount & dismount unaided and

trot & canter over uneven ground. I understand that horse riding & handling are potentially

dangerous and can result in injury or death and that I am riding this trail entirely at my own risk.

I do not suffer from any illness or disability which could prejudice my safety or that of others.

Cancellation policy

Payment & Cancellation Terms

saddletravel.com

Holidays are confirmed with 20% non-refundable deposit. The full balance is due 56 days before
start date.

If you cancel your booking less than 56 days before the start date of your trail we are entitled to
receive full payment, less refunds as follows:

https://travelhealthpro.org.uk/countries


42 days or more before booking date - 50% 30 days or more - 30%

less than 30 days - nil

Book with confidence – Covid Guarantee:
If a ride operator is closed or you are unable to travel – due to lockdown:
1/ The deposit is reissued as a rebooking voucher to rebook anytime.
2/ Any balance payment will be refunded to you in full within 1 week of departure date.

Insurance

All saddletravel.com customers are required to take out appropriate travel insurance that covers
horse riding and holiday cancellation. Proof of insurance details will be required during the
booking process.


